
more optimistic turn of events. Less optimistic
would be a militarv coup, a break up of China into
super-regions. a fall back to the old !a?r lord society
and the like.

The author has no basis for guessing at the po-
litical outcome. The military could certainly play a
key role. Just who are the Peoples Liberation Army
(PLA) prepared to shoot? The people? There was
some ambiralence in 1989, and there would proba-
bly be a great deal more today. Even the military is
engaged in the economic boom. The PLA owns a
few super high rise multi-use structures. A nerl'
form of neo-fascism? This is not as strange as it
sounds. [n Bhutan, the army has a monopoly con-
cession to bre*, and sell malt u,hiskev to supple-
ment its pension plan. The odds are there will be
an authoritarian government in China with accom-
panying human rights abuses, conscripted labor,
lack of freedom to travel internally and the like for
as long as any prudent investor cares to proiect.

From this brief and superficial analysis, we can
comfortably conclude that pre-condition #1 is not
met. There is not an unconditional premise of polit-
ical stability. Moreover, there is no clear rule of law,
protection atainst corruption, reBulation against
malfeasance, nor a process that is enforceable in the
local court system for resolving disputes with local
partners.

Economic Conditions

Buying Poutr
Deng predicted that national nealth would quadru-
ple between 7979 and 2000. His goal will be ex-
ceeded. Foreign in\estment has poured in, and
manv Chinese have escaped from their own econ-
omy into the world economy. There is a sense of
unreality. State cadre workers make about $30 U. S.

per month. They pay $1 per month as rent for a

small apartment in a seven story walk up which,
although quite new has the appearance of the
South Bronx. Such an individual has a bicvcle, a

TV an electric fan and a small refrigerator. The
cooking facilities are one or two gas burners. There
is no bath tub or shower stall. They probably eat
tno or three meals a day at the state enterprise.
Both family members work, and their single child is
cared for by a grandparent or through schooling
and child care. Thev save 40 percent of their in-
come. There are virtually no private automobiles,
cellular telephones and the like. These luxury items
come as prerequisites for higher officials in state
ministries or industries.

Yet there is also a veneer of much greater
wealth. Some of it comes as remittances from over-
seas Chinese relatives. Some of it comes from true
entrepreneurship in this boiling economy. Some of
it comes from corruption. As the highty regulated
local economy runs into the world economv

inflation runs rampant. Official inflation at present
is 15 percent. Unofficially it is said to be 20 percent
per annum, but it has been as high as 40-50 percent
per annum. The state controlled central bank runs
the economv with rigidity, on a stop/go basis, turn-
ing on and off the credit lines to the local banking
system. At present the economy is in a stop phase,
due to excessive real estate speculation, and it is
virtuallv impossible to borror+, for working capital
in the local Chinese currency.

Employment
China's employment in agriculture is about 73 per-
cent, as compared to 5 percent as the Organization
for Economic Cooperation and Development
(OECD) average. If China were to mechanize its
farms, there would be an under employment prob-
lem for hundreds of millions of individuals. Yet, at
present, it is problematic whether China will be
self-sufficient in grain. There are said to be 100 mil-
lion persons unemployed at present in the country-
side and 10 million unemploved in the cities. Each
ma,or city has pass points, pre\€nting those in the
countryside from coming in. Yet there are said to be
a couple of million floating countryside people in
both Beijing and Shanghai. They are invisible as
otherwise they would be arrested on the stre€t. It is
said that state industry has 100 million employed,
of which at least 25 million are not needed in their
jobs. Thus, the unemployment potential for China
is huge, and any restructuring of agriculture and
industry will present very serious political
problems.

CurrenrylCaltital
The local currencv is not convertible. 'lburists can
purchase RMB (local currenry) at about 8:1 to the
U.S. dollar. Estimates of the real market, if the RMB
were fully convertible, range from 12:1 to 15:1. Thus,
a free float would produce a situation far more se-
rious than the one currently being suffered by
Mexico.

There is a serious shortage of investment capital,
even though China enjoyed the largest foreign in-
vestment inflor4,s of any nation in 194. Last year 930
billion of capital flowed into China. About two-thirds
of the capital inflows were Chinese (25 percent Hont
Kong Chinese and 40 percent overseas Chinese).
This amounted to about one-third of the world's
foreiSn investment last year As was very visible on
the study tout about two-thirds of the foreign invest-
ment went into real estate. This year foreign hvest-
ment is estimated to drop one-third to $20 billion,
partly as a result of overbuilding as well as the Bank
of China crackdown on speculative building. Yet, at
the same time, China's infrastructure is primitive.
China has huge needs for roads, railways, airports,
power plants and port facilities. Much of the existing
infrastrucfure is poorly constructed.

PUBLIC/PRIVATE
IOINT
VENTURES:
THE
GOVERNMENT
AS PARTNER-
BANE OR
BENEFIT?

fF he concept of public/pri\ate joint ventures is a

I verv recent phenomenon in the long historv of
I' real estate r.ielelopment. But ovei the past

three decades, the success of projects, ranging from
Baltimore's Inner Harbor and Washington, D.C.'s
Pennsvh,ania Avenue, to San Francisco's Yerba
Buena and New York's Battery Park City, has dem-
onstrated the potential of the public and private
s!.ctors ioinint forces. Ctrtainlv the traditional
public sector role was far removed from any vision
of partnership. In the United States, the public sec-
tor'-s role represented regulation through law, and
administrati\€ techniques. This stemmed from ser-
eral sources and goals, such as the need to impose
at least a minimum degree of order to the generally
chaotic development in cities and in the unde-
veloped countryside. Governments hired surveyors
to lav out streets, roads, farm dimensions and
building lots, sometimes with a further design ele-
ment, such as William Pennt "greene countrie
tora,ne" of Philadelphia or Pierre L'Enfant's Parisian-
influenced forms for Washington, D.C.

Another factor for public sector involvement
came from 19th- and early 20th-century concerns
for public health and safetv Responding to high
population densities, the lack of adequate air and
light in tenement buildings, medical research on
communicable diseases and a historv of destructive
fires, the 20th-century American concept of zoning
evolved. This system is unconsciously but power-
fullv anti-urban in its too rigid segregation of uses.

A third more recent factor, usuallv inclusive of
the previous two, was public sector planning
through a department and/or commission. Tvp-
icallv hvolved n?s .1 set of detailed subdivision
regulations and often a capital improvement pro-
gram that quantified needs, identified sites and
proposed financing methods for schools, parks,
streets, bridges and rrater and sewer systems. The
capital improvement program related to the public
sector's historic role'n,ith infrastructure; this func-
tion r€s usuallv performed by a department of
public works which, in addition to its own staft
employed private engineers, architects and contrac-
tors to assist in carrving out its responsibilities. All
of these factors were useful, all relatively standard
and all clearlv within the American economic and

M.l. Brodie is a sinior.'ir. presidc l,.lirectol of lfu Wa*itllo,r,
D.C. officc ntul nentlvr ol tltz lxnrd of direclors ol RTKL
Associatts Itc., afi itcrnatiotdl architeclurcletgiwetifig/
planning firn. Be|orc joining RTKL in 1993, he sened ds

cxeculitp iirectot of llt Pennsylunia AN uc Delelopnpnl
Corryration. BrDdie rtlso .ors chi'l $anner drrl lhen dEluty
innmtis<tolL'r a,d t ont,lisito,pt o( t1LCilv of Baltmores Dqotl-
tnotl ol Housi,tgottd Contnrunil! D,clopnl?ul LL,lme he otersau,
atul !'as ifiDli'ed it &'rry aslccl of llt ltuer Harbor
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political system which maximizes private initiative,
decisions and financing of real estate derelopment.

The Advent Of Suburbia And Urban Plight
In reaction to the post-World War II exodus of busi-
ness and families from manv of America's older
cities to the suburbs, urban reneual provided the
foundation for a more pro-active public sector role.
Emploving a varietv of legal pow,ers, e.9., eminent
domain and combined federal and local funding,
the public sector acquired large areas typically in
the center of older cities where it often would de-
molish existing buildings, create ne$' disposition
lots and sell or occasionally lease the sites to private
developers. The private development was often reg-
ulated with more detail than before n'ith uses, loca-
tions of buildings and sometimes three-
dimensional architectural concepts to be specified.

Nearlv alwavs a nen' public sector vehicle, the
urban renewal agencv, was created to implement
the program. Sometimes it was part of local govern-
ment and sometimes it h,as a more independent
entity. The public sector role was also extended in
terms of time. Use covenants, often for.10 years,
were imposed on private development. Architec-
tural changes beyond the originally approved dc'
sign required a formal public review process. The
basis of this additional public involvement in real
estate h,as in the benefits the public actions pro-
vided to the private sector-almost a partnership or
ioint venture but not quite.

Increasing Demands On Public/Private Sector
Partnerships
For many local jurisdictions, perhaps the decisive
catalvst h creating public/prikte ventures, as de-
fined todav was the federal government's passa8e
in 7976 of the Urban Development Action Crant
(UDAG). The concept, n'hile built on the urban re-
ner.r,al experience, u'as significantlv different. It out-
lined a set of criteria-ratio of public-to-private
financing, job retention and/or creation, estimated
increase in propertv tax revenues-that when taken
together allowed a locality to compete for federal
funds on a regular basis. The funds were intended
to bridge the proiect's demonstrated economic gap
in order to create fhancial feasibiliry The idea of
public/private venture now had a fhancial incentive
and a set of official, nationwide rules. Localities
deemed eligible on the basis of a need formula
could compett' for federal funding. At about the
same period, based on a pragmatic reflection on
past experience, some localities concluded that the
traditional public/private sector relationship was in-
adequate to address a lengthening list of public
goals and objectives u'ithin a declinhg pool of tra-
ditional public financial resources. While desirable,
none of the following goals and objectives was easv
to achieve or $,ithout cost:

! mixed-use developments, usually with such uses
as housing or art space that produced lower eco-
nomic returns, particularlv in the short term;

r historic preservation;

r higher quality in both architecture and landscape
design and construction;

r high-quality, long-term operation and mainte-
nance of buildings and public open spaces; and

r additional public income, particularly in the cre-
ation r:rf an ongoing revenue stream if the pro-
jects were profitable.

If the public sector expected to realize the goals
and objectives, it needed to:

I develop a deep and clear understanding of the
economics of the private and public sides of the
derelopment process, the costs and benefits and
the risks and rer.rards for each party;

r develop fair, open and professional methods to
select private partners;

a create the conditions for a relationship based on
understanding and mutual trust that would sur-
vive the vicissitudes of time;

r identify and, if possible, quantify what it would
bring to the partnership in the way of land or
public improvements; financial incentives such as
grants, loans, tax abatements, and mechanisms,
e.9., Transfer of Development Rights; expedited
processing of required approvals; or neighbor-
hood relationships;

r provide an organizational entity staffed with
knowledgeable and creative individuals prepared
to operate in a business-like environment with
the appropriate combination of authority and re-
sponsibitity to make timely decisions and deliver
on the public sector commitments.

The private developrer also was expected to hold to
a set of clearlv articulated standards. For example,
the private partner had to protect the public interest
by allowing its books to be audited and often by
sharing with the public sector its profits above a

negotiated amount.

Although meeting these aspirations is difficult
and, to a large extent, non-traditional, they have
been achieved in many projects by the public and
private sectors. What is critical is to establish a pro-
cess and a structure that allows all partners to be
dealt with fairly and professionally and where the
product meets both public policy goals and the test
of the marketplace. The following illuminates some
of the challenges and the opportunities I experi-
enced as director of two public agencies, one mu-
nicipal and one federal, in administering
revitalization programs through public/private
partnerships.

(2) There is a broad diversity of investors who
are interested. We will not be out on a limb.

(3) There is an ability to value investment re-
turns which is generally understood, professionally
supported and linked to the local currenry.

(4) There is the prospect of a secondary mar-
ket. There is a pre-existing exit strate8y-a way out.

(5) There is a professional data base readily
available providing comparable rents, costs, sales
prices and the like. (Query: Does such a data base
exist for real estate in the U. S.?)

(6) There is the ability to repatriate rents, divi-
dends or sale proceeds.

(7) The local currencv is convertible externallv
There is a free currency market, as well as ability to
hedge the local currency.

(8) There are svstems in place to manage the
investment.

(9) There is a regulatory system in effect to
regulate the marketplace from malpractice and
corruption.

(10) There is a rule of law and an established
process to resolve conflicts between international
investors and local partners: the decisions of inter-
national arbitration agencies are enforceable in the
local court svstem.

(11) Investment returns include a risk premium
which will adequately compensate for all the risk.
Investments in the emerging market will clearlv
outperform investments at home.

For many readers, the answers to these queries
mav be apparent without reading further [f all
these conditions were met, China would be a ma-
ture market. This article attempts to utilize the fol-
lowrrg analysis as a means of conveying some of
my impressions from the studv trip. In the conclu-
sion, I will attempt to indicate an investment strat-
egy which might work at the present time in an
emerging market nation such as China.

Political Conditions
For those of us in the West who are trahed to think
linearly-or since the computer age, binarily-the
yin and the yang of the Orient, which is very much
a reality, makes assessment truly puzzling. Com-
mentators on China have come up with *'ildly opti-
mistic as well as wildly pessimistic predictions for
the evolution of the polifical system which must
replace the current aged leadership.

A threshold query might be: "Who is Deng?"
Deng is the ruler of China. Is he head of state? No.
Is he head of the Communist Party? No. Is he gen-
eralissimo of the Peoples' Liberation Army? No.
The only title the Los Angeles Times could come up
with for Deng, is chairman of the All China Bridge

Association (presumably contract and not struc-
tural). ldentifying future leadership is a problem
inherent for prospective "China Watchers."

A more optimistic scenario might call for grad-
ual change from the top. A continuation of Dengs'
"to Bet rich is glorious" policy has provided a vision
and a relative stability since its promulgation in
1979. This has been one of the most stable political
eras in China during the past 150 vears. Certain
economic zones and certain cities have enjoyed ex-
ponential growth and resulting wealth as foreign
capital has poured in.

Economists insist that the only persistent un-
derpinning for a free political system is an open
and free market svstem. Sectors of China have
headed this way for the past 15 years with the sup-
port and even the participation of the senior party
leadership. Yet many commentators observe that
China today is a svstem in which authoritarianism
has fragmented. There are both vertical and hori-
zontal bureaucracies, with huge power vacuums ev-
ervvyhere. Dissent is crushed, vet the taxes are not
collected. It is a structure which is elaborate, but
institutionally weak. Covernance is personalized. It
is a rule of men and not of laws. It is a government
of relationship bribery and corruption. The nation
state is in a twilight zone, moving out of authori-
tarianism into some form of market socialism. The
ideological vacuum at the core leads to individual
bargaining instead of rule under law. Regulations
are constantly changing, and they are seldom pro-
mulgated, giving great power to the bureaucrats
who have a copy of the law.

Local municipalities compete with Beijing for
foreign capital. Individual state ministries compete
for foreign capital. There is chaos in central plan-
ning, fragmentation, regionalism and wanton regu-
latory change. At the center is a cadre of old, weak
leaders. There is no charismatic leader or an agreed
upon vision. What set of established institu-
tionalized values will govern irregardless if the cur-
rent movement toward individual entrepreneurship
persists or goes the way of the Cultural Revolution
or the Great Leap Forward?

The optimistic theory of slow democratization
from within flounders on the realities of having the
will to re-engage tens of millions of workers in new
jobs, reforming state ministries and industries, pro-
viding a long term vision to comfort the populace
during the accompanvhg individual economic
hardship and democratizing the institutions with-
out losing control. Other scenarios would include a

Sun Yat Sen-type of emerging charismatic leader
from outside the present structure who would pro-
vide the will to manage change and the vision to
comfort the populace during the hardship which
u,ill certainlv accompanv it. This, too, is one of the
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DOES CHINA
MEET THE
PRECONDITIONS
FOR LONG TERM
INVESTMENT IN
REAL ESTATE?

by Bowen H. "Buzz" McCoy, CRE

l s part of an Urban Land lnstitute studv tour
A to China last spring, lle visited three cities:

I l. nei;ing, Xiamen and Shanghai. This article
summarizes the long term investment prospects for
China at the present time, with special emphasis on
political, economic and social factors, as well as an
examination of market conditions. The data gleaned
in this article from the study tour will prepare us to
become "China Watchers" in preparation for The
Counselors' 1997 High Level Conference, "China
Revisited."

The study tour program was developed by S. L.
Chen, a U. S. citizen who was born in China. Mr.
Chen has devoted his career to investment banking
and management consulting involving China. He
pioneered secondary trading in China government
debt, and he helped to re-open the Shanghai Stock
Exchange. In the interests of full disclosure, the
author wishes to acknowledge that one of his
daughters is happily married to one of Mr. S. L.
Chen's sons.

The choice of Beijing and Shanghai as destina-
tions was obvious; thev are the Washington D C.
and New York City of China. We also wished to
visit a second tier city which was benefiting from
strong development and was less dependent upon
the central government. Xiamen ( formerly Amoy)
fit the bill. Not only is it located in south China (a
long way from the central government), but it is the
mainland deep water port nearest to Taiwan, and it
would benefit spectacularly if any rapprochement
occurred. Other interesting information on Xiamen:
the islands of Quemoy and Matsu lie offshore, and
it is a city where Mr Chen is quite active as an
entrepreneur.

Preconditions For Long Term Investment
Here is a short list of preconditions for long term
investment in any emerging market countrv. We are
studying real estate investment in particular, but
these conditions might apply to any form of long
term investment. These pre-conditions are beint
evaluated here agahst political, economic and so-
cial criteria prior to drawing a conclusion. I am
indebted to fellow CRE Christopher Jonas for shar-
ing some of these criteria at the High Level Confer-
ence in Scotland.

(1) There is a general perception of confidence
about r.r,here the countrv is headed. No ma jor con-
ditions must be set. No major hurdles need be
o\€rcome.

Boupn H. "Buzz" Mccoy, CRE, is au officet ol Tlt Cou sclors
of Rl"l Estatc atd has chaied lhree High la'el Cotlfct€,tccs. Ifu
is also a lruslee ol tltc Urban lrttd btslitute and a tce
chairntan of tlu ULI ltieflotional Coutrcil. Mdoy oums and
oryrales a rcal estol? and business aounsrlittg lJraclice in L)s
Angel*.

The Baltimore Experience

Tle Detclol,nent Of lnner Hnrbor
The rebirth of downtown Baltimore began h 1959
when the plan for the 33-acre urban renewal proiect
for the Charles Center first brought private business
and the city Bo\€rnment into a cooperatire relation-
ship. By the early 1960s, with the Charles Center's
$200 million effort well on its wav to success, the
city turned to redevelopment of the adjacent 240-
acre lnner Harbor area. By the end of World War II,
the once thriving port had fallen into disuse be-
coming a badly decaying assemblage of piers,
*,arehouses, wholesale produce markets and rail-
road y"rds. Yet, the harbor's human scale and
shorelines on three sides offered pote,ntial for nen'
activity and a strong sense of identity for the city.

the first 110-acre phase of the lnner Harbor program
was approved. A key element of the plan was to
establish the harbor as.r public amenity, bringing
all the propertv around the water's edge into public
ow,nership or public control. The demolition and
clearing of land began in 1968. Subsequently, the
city built a bulkhead and a 35-foot-n,ide brick
promenade around tht, water vr'hich connected a

\?rietv of neu public spaces such as plavgrounds,
playing fields and picnic areas.

Following these years of infrastructure improve-
ments, including some new buildings, e.9., the
Marvland Science Center, and h,ith market studies
identifying a population of three million people
r.r,ithin a 45-minute drive of the Inner Harbor, the
city of Baltimore nationally advertised its sites for
commercial derelopment on the harbor's west
shore. There was no response until the summer of
1977 w,hen the Rouse Companv of Columbia, Marv-
land, a nationally known retail developer, submit-
ted a proposal to develop the sites. As
commissioner of the Department of Housing and
Communitv Development and in accordance u,ith
city policies, I announced that the proposal had
been received and other derelopers were invited to
submit alternatil,e proposals bv a specified date.
No other proposals were received.

CL)ntroi'L'rsy Morotts Otter InnLl Use
When the elements of the Rouse Companv's pro-
posal were made public, reaction was mixed. The
proposal included about 150,000 square feet of spe-
cial retail uses in t$,o low-rise buildings. Some
noted that the project could be the key to the Inner
Harbor'-s long hoped-for vitality. Not$'ithstanding
that the Inner Harbor Urban Renewal Plan called
for commercial use, others concluded that no pri-
vate development was desirable and that the sites
should be used exclusivelv for a public park.
Nearby restauranteurs in Little ltaly and merchants
in the South Baltimore commercial areas felt threat-
ened by future lnner Harbor competition, and they
voiced their opposition.

In a short time, enough signatures were ob-
tained to place a referendum on the ballot for the
upcoming election. The referendum called for the
creation of a public park and no pri\ate develop-
ment. In response, the citv administration pro-
posed, on the same ballot, a charter provision
limiting private commercial development to two
specific sites totaling 3.1 acres and committing ap-
proximatelv 29 acres around the lnner Harbor to
public park use. If accepted, the provision u,ould
be placed in the city charter and could be changed
onlv with a future vote bv the electorate and not by
actions of either the mavor or city council.

As a result of cooperatire Citv of Baltimore/
Rouse Company studies, the proposed commercial

Framed by new office towers, Baltimore's rejuvenated Inner
Harbor draws millions of visitors annuallv to the Har-
borpLrce retail pavillions, r'\ational Aquarium in Baltimore
and Maryland Science Center llutto crtdit: Datid w*hilcrtrrrh/

RTKI

Earlv in the renewal effort, the citv began an
important idea of administrative methodology, or-
ganizing a non-profit corporation (initiallv Charles
Center Management and later Charles Center-lnner
Harbor Management, Inc.) to manage the down-
town proiects on its behalf. The corporation, report-
ing to the mayor through the city's Department of
Housing and Community Development, rvas cre-
ated as a special entity with significantlv tfeater
flexibility than the typical public agency. The citv
which provides the corporation's operating funds,
retains ultimate control and therefore maintains its
responsibility for the use of public powers.

In 1963 the mavor of Baltimore identified the
renewal of the Inner Harbor as his top priority. The
next year, voters approved the first 92 million city
bond issue for the development of lnner Harbor.
Soon, more than $14 million in city bond issues and
M7 million in federal grants were approved for the
acquisition and clearing of land surrounding the
harbor basin. Bv ^1966, an urban renewal plan for
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sites ra'ere replanned to create a larger conti8uous
park area along the west shore. Citizens groups
nere formed for and against the two propositions,
and extensive public debatc', well-reported by the
media, took place. The private developer, the Rouse

Company, was placed in a difficult Position. It
would have been understandable if, as a prudent
devekrper, it had ceased u,ork until after the elec-
tion. However, it seemed clear that tht'proiect had
a better chance of voter approval if there were com-
mitments to an exciting architectural design and to
definite business terms between the city and the
companv Negotiations were accelerated, and both
the design (\^,ithin strict city guidelines) and basic
business terms were made public several months
before the Norember election. On election day, the
city's ballot proposition was approved, and the all-
public park proposition nas defeated.

Bv the following February, groundbreaking
took place on a fast track basis- Detailed negotia-
tions were completed, including considerable pub-
lic discussion on affirmative action policy. This
resulted in the city's commitment to apply Commu-
nitv Development Block Grant (CDBG) funds to as-

sist minority businesses. Construction was
carefully coordinated betu'een adjacent public .rnd
private work. The Harborplace Project opened on

Julv 2, 1980.

Busincss Tenrs Finaliztd For City And Datlo1u
Apart from the Rouse Compan/s experience in
Boston with the Faneuil Hall Marketplace (a his-
toric building reno\ation in a citv and region lvith a

much larger market area and a higher income pop-
ulation than Baltimore), there was no precedent for
the Harborplace development. The developer's
risks, both financial and reputation-wise, were con-
siderable. Based on market studies, the Potentials
seemed substantial but $'ere unprovable. And,
from the city's point of view a failure of this key
project could diminish the confidence of other de-
velopers for nearby sites which would slolv or halt
the momentum of renewal.

The basic business terms agreed to by the
Rouse Company and the Citv of Baltimore were:

r A market-rate land lease covering the two parcels
(with a total of 736,867 square feet or approx-
imately 3.1 acres);

r An unsubordinated ground rent of 5100,000
which the developer would pay the city, based on
a single-phase development of 150,000 square
feet of gross leasable floor area;

r Full real estate taxes estimated at 9368,000 for the
first full year of operation to be paid by the
developer;

I The city would receive 25% of the net profits
after pavment of operating expenses, fixed costs
such as ground rent, taxes and debt sen'ice and a

return to the, developer of 10% of gross revenues
and cash equity;

r At the end of the 75-vear lease term, the build-
ings would become the property of the city at no
additional cost;

! The developer's plans and specifications for
buildings, landscaping, lighting and signs were
subject to city approval; and

r The developer would be required to operate the
project at a standard of quality comparable to its
Faneuil Hall Marketplace proiect in Boston.

The total revenue to be received by the city in
ground rent, profit sharing and real estate and per-
sonal property taxes was estimated at $528,000 h
the first full vear of operation, 5868,000 in the fifth
year and $1,167,000 in the tenth year. (These esti-
mates did not include revenue to be received bv the
city from income, sales, utility and parking taxes.)

Reflecthg 90% tenant ou'nership from the
BaltimoreMashington area, Harborplace's 138 small
shops, restaurants and other eating places were an
immediate success. It's continued success acceler-
ated the pace of the Inner Harbor effort, providing
a major attraction and positive image for Baltimore
and receivhg national and international acclaim.
Businesses in the adjacent neighborhoods have
benefited from the expanded number of customers
dra$,n to the Inner Harbor, and the new Oriole Park
at Camden Yards provides an additional draw. Ap-
proximately 16 million tourists visit the Inner Har-
bor area annually, spending more than $500
million.

One billion dollars in private investment was
lereraged from the city's $200 million investment.
The success of the Inner Harbor development is due
to several factors. First, its overall plan u?s strong
and exciting in concept and design so it could be
implemented in increments with public open space
as a key integrating element. Second, the city took
responsibility for providing top qualitv design to
improve the infrastructure and public environment
of the lnner Harbor-its walkways, public spaces
and many parking areas. This demonstration of the
citv's commitment created an attractive framework
for subsequent private investment. Third, the city
became an innovative public partner, creating
Charles Center-Inner Harbor Management Inc. as
an effectire, non-bureaucratic entity.

The Pennsylvania Avenue Development
Corporation (PADC) Experience
As the seat of the federal government since the
1790s, Washington, DC. has sened as a magnet to
those seeking to influence public policy. The pres-
ence of the federal government helped protect the
city from the severity of economic downturns over
the vears. Howevet even post-World War II Wash-
ington was not immune to the suburban pressures

FIGURE 7
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under the current tax svstem is greater than under
the flat tax. The large negative cash flow in vear one
of both scenarios reflects the $2 million equity con-
tribution. After the first year, the after-tax cash flolv
remains positive under the current tax code. Be-
cause all taxes are paid when the project is sold
under the flat tax, the yearly cash flolv is higher
than the current tax code. However, taxes due at the
sale of the project, $2.1 million for the flat tax,
versus $1.1 million for current law far outweigh the
higher yearly cash flows.

Overall, the flat tax will ha\€ a detrimental im-
pact on in\€stment real estate for two reasons-
First, the total amount of taxes paid would be
higher than under the current tax code, despite a

lower tax rate. Second, the flat tax will backload the
tax liability of a project. This creates a problem
similar to what exists today with high capital gains
taxes. Owners tend to hold on to iru€stment real
estate longer because of potential difficulties in pay-
ing the taxes when the proiect is sold. This is espe-
cially true for owners who have refinanced their
projects and have already expended their equity
positions. The high taxes paid upon the sale of the
project will deter the transfer of properties and will
inhibit the efficient transfer of capital.

The Treatment Of Self-Employment Income
Despite claims of simplifying the tax process, flat
tax proposals also could complicate the filings of
many real estate practitioners, chiefly through their
separation of baskets of hcome-one for individual
income, consisting of salary, pension distributions
and wages, and one for business income, such as
commissions and rents. Moreover, the flat tax pro-
posals are not clear or are silent on a number of
issues, such as deductions for rental losses from
income and mortgage revenue bond purchases
which are crucial to the real estate industrv

Conclusions
A flat tax claims some benefits; however, it would
hurt many taxpayers who have relied on long-
standing tax policy. Owner-occupied housing is the
biggest investment made by most Americans. It en-
courages neighborhood maintenance and socially
responsible behavior. Damaging home ownership
indeed, all forms of real estate, is too high a price to
pay for tax reform.
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Additionally for all its claims to neutralitv the
Armey flat tax introduces distortions among forms
of investment. Under the flat tax, capital gains on
financial assets (e.9., stock, bonds, derivatives) es-
cape the tax base. Bv contrast, the full amount of
any real estate gains would be subject to tax at the
maximum rate of the tax regime. Moreovet the tax-
able amount of gain would be the full sales price
less tax carryforward and operating expenses.
Using the sales proceeds as the measure of the gain
would have the same effect as requiring full ordi-
narv income recapture under the current svstem.

Flat tax proponents argue that capital gains
from financial assets arise from the increased earn-
ings of the corporation, and thus reflect a gain in
ralue that already has been once-taxed before a

sale. To avoid double taxation, such gains from the
sale are not a taxable event. But many real estate
practitioners believe that capital gains on real prop-
erty stem from increasing rents that also would be
taxed once before the sale of the property.

This approach to the taxation of capital gains
destroys the level playing field of current laur At
present, income-producing properties generallv
qualify for capital gains treatment. These flat tax
proposals put real estate at an immediate disadvan-
tage compared to financial assets, because they fail
to recognize the unique qualities of real estate.
Thus, real estate could be made a less liquid invest-
ment, especially when compared u,ith cash equiva-
lents or financial assets.

The next section analyzes the impact of the flat
tax on a hypothetical office building. It describes
how the flat tax will have a negative impact on the
cash flow and tht internal rate of return of a typical
real estate investment project.

Project Analysis
The flat tax represents a radical departure from hou'
tax liability currentlv is calculated. Under the flat
tax, taxable income is calculated by subtracting op-
erating expenses from project income. Unlike the
current tax system, items such as mortgage interest
and depreciation would not be deducted from pro-
ject income to determine tax liability. Consequently,
the amount of income subject to taxation will in-
crease substantially.

Perhaps the largest difference between the two
tax svstems is that the flat tax would allow 100% of
the purchase price to be expensed against the in-
come of a project during the year of purchase. This
creates a large operating loss for the year the proiect
is purchased. The operating loss is then multiplied
by the flat tax rate o( 21% , the same rate used in the
DRI study to calculate the loss carrv over. The loss
carry over is escalated at 6% annually and is cred-
ited against income ta\ liabilitv.

Since income from the sale of the property is
treated as ordinary income, it creates a spike in the
proiect's income upon the sale of an asset. After
operating expenses have been deducted from h-
come, the operating income is taxed at 21%. The tax
carryforward will offset operating income for a pe-
riod of years. However, under the flat tax, tax lia-
bilitv at sale is higher than under current tax code.

For example, a hypothetical $10 million office
building is analyzed here to compare the tax lia-
bilitv under the existing tax code and the flat tax.
The income, expense and building size assump-
tions utilized in the analvsis are from published
secondary sources. (A detailed spreadsheet of the
proiect is available upon request. )

The total tax liabilitv for the office building is
$2,086,425 under the flat tax, versus $1,400,741 un-
der the current tax code. Despite the lower tax rate
of 21% under the flat tax, compared to 39.8 percent
under the current tax code, the overall tax liabilitv
under the flat tax is higher.

The larger tax liability under the flat tax has a

direct impact on the hternal rate of return (the
overall rate of return received on the funds invested
in a project). The internal rate of return for the
sample project was 9.17o under the flat tax and
10.5% under the current tax code. The results of the
analvsis shown indicate that the flat tax could have
a negative impact on a typical real estate investment
project. The internal rate of return is depressed be-
cause of the large tax payment required when a

project is sold.

Figure 6 compares the after-tax cash flows of
the office project under the flat tax and under the
current tax code. Figure 7 shows the difference be-
tween the after-tax cash flows. After-tax cash flow

FIGURE 6

Comparison Of Flat Tax And Current Tax Code

that affected neighboring Baltimore, 35 miles to the
north. By the 1960s, the mile-long stretch of Penn-
svlvania Avenue from the White House to the U.S.
Capitol was a paradox. The stable southern side of
Pennsvlvania Avenue uas lined u'ith federal gov-
ernment buildings developed in the 1920s and
1930s, while the north side r,tas a chaotic and dilap-
idated mixture of buildings and parking lots,
hardly reflecting the image of America's Main
Street.

private development from a $150 million investment
in public funds (in streets, sidewalks, public plazas
and parks and historic preservation work).

Todav, Pennsvlvania Avenue is lined with new
and renovated buildings of high design quality in-
cluding, for example, the Willard Inter-Continental
Hotel and Office Buildhg, The Evening Star Build-
ing and the Canadian Embassy. Other significant
projects-Market Square and The Pennsylvania,
both residential/office/retail complexes, and The
Lansburgh, a residentiaUretail project including
The Shakespeare Theatre-are making major con-
tributions to Washington's new 24-hour-a-dav
dor.r'ntown living.

Tht Rthtbilitation Srcctss O/ Tltc'Nillard Hotel
The Willard Hotel, two blocks east of the White
House and a grand and authentic part of both local
and national history, was a kev public/private part-
nership success story. The hotel vvas in decay and
had been closed for more than a decade when it
and the adjacent propertv was acquired in 1978 bi,
PADC for slightlv over $10 million. The team of
Stuart Colding and the Fairmont Hotel with Hardy
Holtzman Pfeiffer Associates, Architects, was se-
lected in a national design and development team
c()mpetition to develop the site. After seteral vears
of intense but unsuccessful efforts to finance the
project, the Oliver Carr Companv of Washington
was added as general partner to the Willard As-
sociates team. The mix of uses u'as refined to en-
compass a 395-room hotel, 222,000 square feet of
office space, and 24,000 square feet of retail and
underground parking for 218 cars.

By the beginning of negotiations with the devel-
oper, PADC's in\€stment in the property totaled
$11.4 million. The site, which consists of nearly
60,000 square feet and includes the shell of the old
hotel, is leased by PADC to the developer on the
basis of a fixed rent of $800,000 per year (this recog-
nizes a $5 million write down as a result of PADC's
historic presenation requirements). Based on a
25175 percent ratio for PADC/developer, PADC also
participates in the gross income (not to exceed
5400,000 per vear) and net rental income (after a
20% return to the developer on its equity). The base
rent is subject to adjustment based on reappraisal
at various times as specified in the lease. Financing
for this $115 million project consisted of a $75 mil-
lion construction loan which became a mini-
permanent loan for a fire-vear term after the pro-
ject's completion.

The developer, with the assistance of PADC,
sought and obtained an Investment Tax Credit
(lTC) of approximately $12 million for the historic
restoration r.r,ork. The quality and detail of the ex-
tensive restoration in the hotel's public areas were
clearlv enhanced bv the ITC. After an extensive

Afler Tar Cash Flow on 10 Year Hold Period of a $10 Million Office Building

T.l OtE (m'lrioG)

56 acu.r.nl Tar Co(b E.FlelTd

Combining historic restoration rvith new construction, the
Willard Inter-Continental Hot€l and Office Building proiect
was a milestone in the revitalization of Pennsvh'ani.-t A\e-
nue. ly'rro.r.,lit: Cn^1l Hitt!. tith,PADC

In 1961, John F Kennedy was dismayed at the
condition of Pennsylvania Avenue as he rode from
the Capitol to the White House following his presi-
dential swearing-in ceremony. After many studies,
but little action, legislation was enacted in 7977 cre-
ating the Pennsylvania Avenue Development Cor-
poration (PADC) as an independent corporation of
the federal Bovernment charged with rejuvenating
the 110-acre Pennsvlvania Avenue area. Under
PADC's leadership, Pennsylvania Avenue has been
almost totallv revitalized, leveraging 51.5 billion in
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design review process by PADC and the Commis-
sion of Fine Arts, construction began in the sum-
mer of 1983. The hotel was officially opened on
September 22, 1986. Permanent financing was se-
cured by 1987 for $90 million at a 15-year term,
interest-only for five years and then amortizing on a
35-year schedule. The balance of the financing was
raised through prirate indir,iduals, the hotel opera-
tors and the Oliver Carr Company.

Both the developer and PADC estimated that
the revenue from the office space would carrv the
hotel through the expected slow early years; in
point of fact, both the hotel and the office building
have exceeded economic expectations. Just as the
Willard's decline reflected the deterioration of the
Pennsylvania Avenue area, its re-opening repre-
sented, both physically and symbolically, the revi-
talization of America's Main Street and
subsequently assisted PADC in advancing manv
other developments.

Other PADC Prujects
The Willard represents one of the three methods
PADC employs to work with private developers:
public assemblv of a major site through negotia-
tions and/or condemnations followed by u

development/design team competition. Other pro-
jects developed by this method are:

! National Place-Completed in 1984, this mixed-
use proiect consists of the 774-room, l.W. Marriott
Hotel, 74,000 square feet of shops and 418,000
square feet of office space around the restored
National Theatre. PADC's ground lease was pur-
chased in an open-bid competition several vears
after project completion, for over $40 million-

r Market Square - Completed in 1990, these tlt'in
13-story towers house 210 residential condomin-
iums, 104,000 square feet of retail and 584,500
square feet of office built around Market Square
Park, a major public open space featuring the
Navy Memorial. PADC acquired the site for $21
million and sold it, in fee simple, for approx-
imately $26 million.

! The L^ansburgh - Completed in 1992, this com-
plex of 385 rental apartments, 36,000 square feet
of retail space and the 475-seat Shakespeare The-
atre combines new construction r.r,ith the preser-
vation of the terra-cotta facades of the former
Lansburgh department store. Recognizing that
the houshg use could not carry full land costs,
PADC sold the site for $1.6 million, the estimated
value of the retail uses, with a provision for shar-
ing in future profits derived from sale and/or refi-
nancin6l of the proiect.

Mixed-Use lenifer Building
A second public/prirate relationship is based on
private ownership of a site and./or building, with
PADC working with the private on ner and

With its 210 condominium units, groundJevel retail and
eight floors of office space, lvlarket Square is.r kq,element
of the new Perrnsylvania Quarter neighborhood. lr(ro c/cditj
Catol Hif,hs tith/PADC

sometimes providing financial assistance for his-
toric preservatiorr. On the mixed-use Jenifer Build-
ing, PADC assistance enabled the olr'ner to add a
two-storv rooftop addition, thus providing a total
of 30,000 square feet of office, 2,500 square feet of
retail and 10,900 square feet of space for the Wash-
ington Project for the Arts. PADC provided
$300,000 in historic preservation funds; the District
of Columbia provided $100,000 worth of streetscape
improvements for the $8.5 million private
investment-

Mnrfut Square North Projecl
A third public/private relationship is represented bv
the Market Square North project which will provide
201 condominium residential units in th'o towers
and an office/retail building with 397,000 square
feet of office space and 25,000 square feet of retail
space. PADC had acquired several sites in the block
where a single private developer owned more than
50% of the block, and the remainder was in several
other private on,nerships.

As permitted bv PADC's enabling legislation,
the more than 50% ownet unable to buy the re-
maining parcels, turned to PADC to purchase the
PADC sites and to arail itseti if necessary, of
PADC's eminent domain power to assemble the
complete block by contracting to design and build a

development in accord with the PADC plan.

Tlw Pertnsylttania Quarter Neigltktrlnod Associttt ion
Beyond direct partnership in individual proiects
h'ith private developers, PADC helped create a non-
profit 501(c)(6) organization, the Pennsylvania
Quarter Neighborhood Association, to enliven the
new Pennsylvania Quarter neighborhood. Each of
the private developers, r.r'hose mixed-use projects
contain a residential component, joinerJ PADC in
founding an association whose activities inch.rde co-
operative retail planning, joint marketing, promo-
tion, e\ents and activities sponsorship.

ao*n h@elqury EfFndnqalrnv.sr Eloher RE 
'nwsth.^lsEfv.hkl. EIR JXEOGH trtB6,B.6qu'ry

Soure: U-S. Dep.rtmmt of Comm€r(e, Bur..u of the Casus, "Household
We.lth and As3et Orrne6hip, 1991", Cunent Popuhlion R.pons P70-3{.

asset for everv age group (see Figure 2). Repealing
the mortgage interest deduction and the property
tax deduction would reduce the value of homes and
depress the value of the most important asset for
home owners. This would have a tremendous im-
pact on the value of household net ryorth (house-
hold assets minus household liabilities).

The most comprehensive analvsis of Represen-
tative Armey's flat tax proposal is one conducted by
DRVMcCraw Hill Inc. For a relevant comparison
with the current tax system, the study uses a tax
rate of about 21 percent to maintain revenue neu-
trality. The results of the study suggest that the
impact of such a tax on residenrial real estate nould
be immediate and enormous. In the first year of a

flat-tax regime, starts of new homes and sales of
existing single-family homes would be significantly
lower than under the current law (see Figures 3 and
4). After a second vear of flat taxes, the average

FIGURE 3
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FIGURE 2

Distribution Of Net Worth By Asset Type And Age

FIGURE 4

Existing Single-Family Home Sales
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price of single-familv homes sold w,ould be 15%
loweq, a depressed level which would remain well
into the next decade (see Figure 5).

The lrnlwct Ort Cttrnntercial Reol Estate
The flat tax proposals also alter the tax treatment of
commercial real estate-no deduction for interest
paid, no deduction for property taxes paid, and the
full purchase price is deducted on acquisition, rl,ith
an allowance for carrvin2; forward any unused de-
ductions. However, no depreciation deductions are
allowed and the full sales price is taxable on sale
after operating expenses and the remaining tax car-
rvforward have been deducted from the. sale price.

As with residential real estate, neither interest
nor tax expenses are deductible. Thus, all investors
would experience an increase in carrving costs and,
with no deduction for taxes paid, double taxation
would exist.

FIGURE 5

Average Price Of Existing Single-Family Homes Sold
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expect and depend on these deductions to afford
their homes. A tlat tax that eliminates the mort8age
interest and propertv tax deductions would in-
crease the cost of owning a home and therefore,
depress home prices.

According to the Congressional Budget Office
(CBO) and based on calculations from the Joint
Committee on Taxation, eliminating the deduct-
ibility of mortgage interest would raise the taxes of
about 28 million home owners bv an average of
$2,100 in 1996 and raise revenues by about $313
billion between 1996-2000. The CBO argues that
eliminating the mortgage interest deduction would
increase net mortgage payments sharplv for current
home owners, making it impossible for some to
meet their monthly mortgage pavments. It would
also cause the value of homes to fall and would
hurt home builders.6

TABLE 2

Thx Savhgs From Mortgage Interest Deductions

Cumulatively, household wealth would be sig-
nificantly reduced. Even though some home
owners mav pay less in income taxes under the flat
tax, it would take years of low tax rates to recover
the loss in the value of their homes.

If a flat tax bill is enacted, it is uncertain
rvhether taxpavers will be able to count on future
tax rates being as low as the rate initially set in the
bill. But a look back gives cause for concern. ln the
Tax Reform Act of 1986, numerous deductions and
credits were eliminated in return for lower income
tax brackets. Since then the number of tax brackets
has increased from two to five, the top tax rate has
increased sharply from 28?, to 39.6% and the num-
ber of deductions has continued to be limited.

Tht Intptct Of A FIat Tax On Property Tnxes
Reductions in house values would reduce the prop-
erty tax revenues of local governments propor-
tionally. For example, a 10% decline h houshg
values could reduce the tax base by up to 10% and,
unless propertv tax rates are adjusted, local reve-
nues would also decline. A revenue loss of this
magnitude would strain local govemment budgets.
Spending on education, the primary use of local
propertv tax revenues, would be particularly hard
hit.

Thc Imyct Of A Flai Tnx On Housing Constntctiort
The decrease in housing demand as the after-tax
cost of home ownership rises would also adversely
impact the construction of new homes. This would
lead to a loss of employment in the construction
industrv Consequentlv, a flat tax could lead to a
downturn in the construction industry.

Tla ltnpact Of A Flat Tax On Net Worth
Home equity is the largest single asset for every
income group but more so for lo*,er-income home
owners (see Figure 1). It is also the largest single

FIGURE 1

Distribution Of Assets By Income Group

What It Takes For Public/Private Ventures
The experience of Baltimore's Inner Harbor and
Washington's Pennsvlvania Avenue redevelopment
exemplify the characteristics critical to the success
of these and other public/private ventures:
r A clear and comprehensive revitalization strategy

and plan, in which the proiect is an integral part,
with timely and visible infrastructure
improvements;

r A strong public entity, well-organized and tar-

teted to the accomplishment of particular tasks
within a sensible time frame;

a A thorough and realistic assessment of the costs
and benefits involved and the ability of the par-
ties to articulate these elements to elected public
leaders, the public and the media;

r A project concept that is both innovative and
based on local conditions and characteristics; and

r A pri\ate developer who appreciates long-term
asset derelopment and value as more important
than short-term profit and is willing and able to
commit the necessarv resources of time, energy
and funds to overcome known (and often un-
known) obstacles.

On the other hand, the most common mistakes
that lead either to failure or to unsatisfactory results
of public/private ventures are:

! An o\€rlv optimistic view of market demand
most often predicated on a belief that success
from one proiect can transfer to another location
with different conditions;

t lnexperienced public-sector staff who lack under-
standing and negotiating experience with the
public sector;

r An over dependence on public finance to com-
pensate for u'eak private market economics;

! Public-sector demands for more benefits than the
development economics can support; and

r Private-sector unrvillingness to share fairlv the re-
wards of a successful proiect rvith the public sector.

Conclusion
Not every real estate development requires a public/
private joint venture. But in complex projects, partic-
ularlv in urban situations, where land assembly,
infrastructure and citizen parhcipation complications
exist, a properlv structured and implemented public/
private partnership can play an important and often
decisive role. At a time when public confidence in
government has perhaps never been more skeptical,
the success of projects, such as those described in
this article, demonstrate that public and private sec-
tors can both benefit from working together to create
developments of a scope and quality that neithet
acting alone, could produce.Tar

Brackel

Present

Value

of Tar
Savints

Before-Tax

Fayments

$ 9,118

$ 9,118

S 9,118

$ 9,1r8
S 9,118

After-Tar
Fayments

s 7,u2
$ 7 ,444
I 7 ,025
$ 5,607

$ s,803

15.01

20.0n

25.0..

30.0r.
39.5.:

$ 15,372

$ 20,496

s 25,520

$ 30,744

$ {0,582

Assumptions: Home price of $109,8fi), 10% down payment,
3Gyear fixed-rate mortga8e at 8.5?,2 points, the dis(ount
rate used to calculate the net present value is 5%.

The impact of eliminating the mortgage interest
deduction would hit home owners differently, de-
pending upon their income tax brackets, as shown
in Table 2. For a typical example, assume that an
individual purchases a 1994 median-priced home
for $109,800. Under current law, a home buyer in
the 20% tax bracket (federal and state) can expect a
tax savings equal to 20% of all the interest on the
loan. During the first year after purchase, before-
tax principal and interest will be $9,118. The mort-
gage interest deduction vvill lower the after-tax prin-
cipal and interest by $1,524. The net present value
of this deduction, throughout the life of the loan, is
equal to $20,496. lf the mortgage interest deduction
is eliminated, the tax savings disappear. As a re-
sult, home prices would be forced downward. In
this example, the home owner would suffer a net
present value loss of about 18.77" of the home price
($20,495/$109,800). The effects of a flat tax on home
price could be even greater if the property tax is
repealed as v'ell.
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